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Abstract
Examining Evolutionary Rate in Xiphosura
Samantha Ocon
Horseshoe crabs, a group of aquatic chelicerate arthropods of the class Xiphosura, are
strongly linked with the concept of “living fossils” – a term colloquially used to refer to clades
that display a consistently low rate of morphological evolution through time. The concept of
living fossils has been hotly debated, as it is considered to simplify or obscure millennia of
evolutionary change. Recent methodological and computational advances in the paleobiological
sciences have allowed for the investigation of these claims.
Xiphosura are a model taxon for this type of investigative study because they exhibit a
complex evolutionary history, despite their reputation as “living fossils”. Xiphosura first appear
in the fossil record during the Ordovician and are represented today by four extant species.
During these 480 million years of evolution, Xiphosura have displayed a remarkably stable body
plan, most notably in Limulidae, the sole surviving clade from the Mesozoic onwards; however,
there are also aberrant forms associated with the exploration of nonmarine niches. The presence
of these forms in the fossil record indicates a more complex evolutionary history than is usually
attributed to Xiphosura, including events of both rapid evolutionary change and stasis. A
comprehensive study of evolutionary rate in horseshoe crabs through their fossil record has not
yet been conducted. Thus, their status as a clade with consistently low rate of evolution has not
been evaluated.
An investigation of evolutionary rates in Xiphosura using discrete character data reveals
heterogeneous rates of evolution; specifically, high rates of evolution cluster within Belinurina
and Austrolimulidae – two clades that display heterochronic morphological trends and affinities
for non-marine environments. Additionally, these high evolutionary rates occur after the
transition to nonmarine habitats, indicating a driving environmental pull behind shifts to
heterochronic morphologies. Conversely, the clades that show no concerted heterochronic trends
– Limulidae and Paleolimulidae – produced varied high and low rates, with a tendency towards
lower rates of discrete character evolution. Xiphosura also show variable rates of evolution
through time, with higher rates corresponding to mass extinction events and radiations. Average
evolutionary rate in Xiphosura has also decreased through time, though there is still variability
present. Overall, horseshoe crabs show variable and dynamic evolutionary patterns through time,
therefore indicating that they are not “living fossils.
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Introduction
The controversial term “living fossil” typically refers to groups of organisms that show
little apparent morphological change over large expanses of geological time. This lack of
disparity has often been attributed to a low rate of evolution, or stasis (Lidgard and Hopkins,
2015; Lidgard and Love, 2018). Further investigation of evolutionary patterns in clades
designated “living fossils”, however, has revealed a much more complex history, even in those
where surviving taxa show slow rates of evolution (Vanschoenwinkel et al., 2012; Mathers et al.,
2013; Casane and Laurenti, 2013; Herrera-Flores et al., 2017; Lidgard and Love, 2018). Thus,
analyzing evolutionary rate within these groups may reveal a variety of evolutionary dynamics
through their history, which can provide further valuable insight into the broader patterns of
evolution through time.
Historically, several groups of organisms have been considered archetypal “living
fossils”, including gingkoes, coelacanths, tuataras, and xiphosurans (Casane and Laurenti, 2013;
Crane, 2015; Herrera-Flores et al., 2017; Bennett et al., 2018; Lidgard and Love, 2018).
Xiphosura, known colloquially as horseshoe crabs, are a group of chelicerate arthropods with a
known fossil record spanning approximately 480 million years (Van Roy et al., 2015; Lamsdell,
2020).
Modern horseshoe crabs, of which there are four extant species, have several important
roles that affect human society. For example, a unique compound in horseshoe crab blood,
Limulus Amebocyte Lysate (LAL), is used in the testing of all internal medical devices and
injectables (Walls et al., 2002). Additionally, horseshoe crabs are used as bait in the whelk and
eel fishing industries; as such, horseshoe crab harvesting for both medical and fishery usage is an
important contributor to some local economies (Walls et al., 2002; Kreamer and Michels, 2009).
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In the late 1800s to early 1900s, horseshoe crabs were also intensely harvested at a rate of over a
million per year for use as fertilizer; this greatly reduced their population, with historical
accounts noting smaller catches in the later years (Kreamer and Michels, 2009). Due to their
multitude of uses, horseshoe crab populations are at risk due to overharvesting, threatening local
food chains that depend on both their larvae and adult forms (Botton, 2002; Smith et al., 2017;
John et al., 2018). For example, the red knot (Calidris canutus rufa), a subspecies of migratory
shorebird, relies on the presence of Limulus eggs on the beaches of the eastern United States as
part of its migratory pattern (Baker et al., 2004; Karpanty et al., 2006). The overharvesting of
Limulus for uses such as fertilizer resulted in a red knot population decline as the birds were not
able to reach the minimum mass needed to continue their migration (Baker et al., 2004; Kreamer
and Michels, 2009). Studies of horseshoe crab evolutionary history and response to
environmental perturbations in the past will provide key insight for modern conservation efforts
by determining whether modern xiphosurans will be able to respond rapidly enough to modern
climate change and overharvesting.

Xiphosura
Horseshoe crabs, as denoted by their status as “living fossils”, are thought to display
relatively stable body plans through time. Some have extrapolated to indicate a relatively low
rate of evolution, though some qualify this by stating it has only begun since the Mesozoic
(Fisher, 1984; Kin and Błażejowski, 2014). Further investigation, however, into the xiphosuran
fossil record reveals a remarkably diverse clade that has explored both novel morphologies and
habitats (Lamsdell, 2016; Lamsdell, 2021a; Figure 1). One mechanism that underlies the
development of unique morphologies in Xiphosura is heterochrony. Heterochrony is an
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evolutionary mechanism in which rate or timing of development and maturity in an organism is
altered (McNamara, 2012). This can result in paedomorphy - retaining juvenile characteristics
into adulthood due to a delay or prevention of the processes leading to adult characteristics – or
peramorphy, where an organism reaches adult characteristics earlier in development or displays
more exaggerated adult features, like the enlarged brains of human adults (McNamara, 2012;
Lamsdell, 2021a).
The earliest known unequivocal stem xiphosuran is Lunataspis (Figure 1a), known from
the Late Ordovician of Canada, though there are undescribed xiphosuran specimens known from
the Early Ordovician Fezouata biota (Rudkin et al., 2008; Rudkin and Young, 2009; Van Roy et
al., 2015). Broadly, Lunataspis displayed a lunate prosomal shield, a tapered telson, and similar
general outline to modern Xiphosurans (Rudkin et al., 2008). This is an example of the oftennoted body plan stability in Xiphosura (Fisher, 1984; Rudkin et al., 2008; Kin and Błażejowski,
2014); however, this neglects key differences also visible in the morphology of Lunataspis
morphology, like visible segments on the thoraetron and an unfused, segmented metasoma
(Figure 1a; Lamsdell, 2020). Lunataspis, along with the Late Devonian Kasibelinurus amoricum
(Pickett 1993; Figure 1b), are the sister taxa to the rest of Xiphosura (Lamsdell, 2020).
The xiphosuran fossil record is relatively sparse until the Carboniferous period, when
Xiphosurida bifurcated into two clades, Limulina and Belinurina (Rudkin and Young, 2009;
Lamsdell, 2020). Belinurina were a group of xiphosurans that displayed a unique morphology as
compared to the body plan typically associated with Xiphosura; specifically, they generally
trended towards paedomorphism, including traits like expressed opisthosomal tergites,
ophthalmic spines, and posteriorly angled genial spines (Lamsdell 2021a). Alongside this
unusual morphology, belinurines are a clade known to have inhabited nonmarine ecosystems, a
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deviation from the ancestral marine habitats of the xiphosurans (Lamsdell, 2016; Lamsdell
2021a). Belinurina went extinct during the early Permian, leaving Limulina as the sole
representatives of Xiphosura during the Mesozoic and Cenozoic (Anderson and Selden, 2007;
Rudkin and Young 2009; See Figure 2).
Limulina can be further split into three clades; Paleolimulidae, Austrolimulidae, and
Limulidae (Lamsdell, 2020; Lamsdell, 2021a). Paleolimulids first appeared in the Carboniferous
as the first clade representative of Limulina (Rudkin and Young, 2009; Lamsdell, 2020) and
were extinct by the end-Permian (Rudkin and Young, 2009; Lamsdell, 2020; See Figure 2). An
analysis of heterochrony in Paleolimulidae revealed very weak occurrences of both paedo- and
peramorphism (Lamsdell, 2021a). Paleolimulids are also known from marine sediments,
indicating little-to-no nonmarine niche exploration in contrast to Belinurina and Austrolimulidae
(Lamsdell, 2016; Lamsdell, 2020b). Austrolimulidae appeared in the Carboniferous and were
extinct by the end Triassic (Lamsdell, 2020). Several species within Austrolimulidae, such as
Austrolimulus fletcheri (Riek, 1955; Figure 1a) and Vaderlimulus tricki (Lerner et al., 2017),
displayed a unique prosomal morphology in which they had large genial spines that project
laterally from the body. Further work by Lamsdell (2020, 2021a) indicated that this and other
morphological traits, such as a triangular thoracetron and posteriorly located eyes, indicated a
significant trend toward peramorphism within Austrolimulidae. This, paired with their
exploration of nonmarine lacustrine niches is a direct contrast with clades that display neutral
heterochronic trends and affinities for marine environments, perhaps indicates a heterogeneous
and varied evolutionary regime in Xiphosura.
Limulidae are the sole surviving clade of horseshoe crabs, with an origin in the Triassic
(Lamsdell, 2020). There are four surviving species in three genera: Limulus Linnaeus,
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1758, Carcinoscorpius Pocock, 1902, and Tachypleus Leach, 1819 (Rudkin and Young, 2009;
Lamsdell 2020). Of these, only one is found in North America, Limulus, whereas the others are
found in Asia, specifically in the Indo-Pacific (Lamsdell, 2020). These xiphosurans are found in
primarily marine environments, though modern species have been known to make excursions
into brackish water (Sekiguchi and Schuster, 2009; Vestbo et. al, 2018). Fossil Limulidae are
also mostly known from marine environments, apart from Victalimulus (Riek and Gill, 1971) and
Casterolimulus (Holland, Erickson, and O’Brien, 1975), which have been found preserved in
nonmarine settings (Lamsdell, 2016; Lamsdell 2021a). Limulidae, when examined in a
heterochronic context, do not trend towards either paedo- or peramorphism, thus being a clade
that tends towards morphological and ecological stability (Lamsdell 2021a).
Evolutionary Rate
The concept of “living fossils”, a term coined by Charles Darwin in On the Origin of
Species (Darwin, 1859), has been controversial amongst evolutionary biologists and
paleontologists. One argument against the use of the term is that it implies a lack of evolution
nearly completely, or that the species alive today are genetically identical to their
morphologically similar ancient relatives, which is inaccurate (Casane and Laurenti, 2013). In
some cases, modern representatives of a “living fossil” lineage are only morphologically similar
to some of their fossil relatives, whilst other fossil relatives of the same clade are
morphologically diverse (Casane and Laurenti, 2013) There is also some evidence that
morphological evolution is decoupled from molecular evolution, indicating that observed
morphological stasis in fossil lineages is not indicative of low neutral molecular evolution, thus
implying that the latter is not a proper indicator of the former (Fischer, 1984, Avise et al., 1994,
Hay et al., 2008, Mathers et al., 2013). These issues with the terminology have led to more
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scientific inquiry into the validity of “living fossil” taxa, including the incorporation of
evolutionary rate analyses (Lloyd et al., 2012; Casane and Laurenti, 2013; Lloyd et al., 2016).
Horseshoe crabs, despite their reputation as “living fossils”, have not undergone
a comprehensive evolutionary rate analysis that includes fossil taxa. Genetic studies of
evolutionary rate using all four modern species’ genomes have been conducted but are hard to
calibrate without a strong fossil record. Additionally, these findings tend to be limited to the time
of separation between the sequenced lineages (Avise et al., 1994; Thorne and Kishino, 2002;
Obst et al., 2012); the four modern species of Xiphosura are closely related with a relatively
recent time of divergence (Lamsdell, 2020). Another caveat of these studies is the variability of
evolutionary rate through time, which can also complicate the rate estimation without proper
fossil benchmarks of divergence (Avise et al., 1994). Considering their exploration of novel
morphospaces and nonmarine niches in their evolutionary history, it is possible that horseshoe
crabs do not display a homogeneously low rate of evolution through time (Lamsdell, 2016;
Lamsdell, 2021a). This study reevaluates the status of Xiphosura as living fossils by calculating
their rate of discrete character evolution.

Methods
The discrete character matrix used for this analysis was sourced from the 155 taxa and
259 character matrix of Lamsdell (2020). This dataset was pared down to include solely
Xiphosura, which resulted in a discrete character matrix of 59 taxa, spanning nearly the entire
known temporal range of Xiphosura, from the Ordovician Lunatapsis aurora to modern taxa,
like Limulus polyphemus. Several species of Belinurus (B. bellulus, B. truemanii, B. reginae, B.
arcuatus, and B. lunatus) have recently been determined to be ontogenetic or taphonomic
6

variants of a single species and therefore synonyms (Lamsdell 2022). The character codings for
the adult morphotype (previously Belinurus lunatus) were retained under the valid taxonomic
name (Belinurus trilobitoides), following Lamsdell (2021b). Temporal ranges for the resulting
list of 55 taxa were compiled from Lamsdell (2021a). For further analysis of evolutionary rates
in a heterochronic and paleoecological context, their higher taxonomic assignment, heterochronic
weighting, and environmental affinity for each species were compiled from Lamsdell (2021a).
We used the topology of Lamsdell (2020)’s consensus tree; obsolete taxa were identified
and pruned from the tree using the R packages ape and phytools (Revell, 2012; Paradis and
Shliep, 2019). Additionally, taxon names were updated to reflect the most recent literature
(Bicknell, 2019; Lamsdell, 2019; Lamsdell 2020)
Analysis of evolutionary rates was performed using the programming language R version
4.2.0 (R Core Team, 2022). First, polytomies in the consensus tree were randomly resolved using
the function “bin_timePaleoPhy” in the R package ‘paleotree’ and branches were rescaled using
first appearance and last appearance dates formatted as intervals (Bapst, 2012). Trees were time
scaled using the minimum branch length approach, meaning that all branches were calculated to
have at least a minimum length of one million years in this analysis. Due to the stochastic nature
of this process, this was repeated to produce 1,000 different time scaled, fully resolved
phylogenetic trees. Evolutionary rates were then calculated for each of these 1,000 trees with the
function ‘test_rates’ in Claddis (Lloyd, 2012; Lloyd, 2016). Additionally, following Lloyd
(2012), an exploratory approach was used in which each branch was treated as a separate model
of evolutionary rate, with all other branches pooled to estimate a null hypothesis evolutionary
model. The evolutionary rate calculated for individual branches was then evaluated at the alpha
level 0.05, or a confidence interval of 95%. Claddis’ ‘test_rate’ function also provides a
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Bonferroni corrected p-value, which was used to evaluate the statistical significance of the rates
provided for each branch as compared to a pooled rate for all other branches. The ‘test_rates’
function also has several optional arguments available; in this analysis, the timing of the
appearance of character changes was shuffled along each branch for each tree, and
polymorphisms, uncertain traits, and inapplicable traits were treated as missing data. The
completeness of each terminal branch was calculated by dividing the number of characters
scored in the character matrix by the number of characters total in the character matrix; this
produced a decimal between 0 and 1. The output of the Claddis ‘test_rates’ was then processed
by a custom function to normalize the rates by completeness, evaluate statistical significance in
the rates provided, determine if statistically significant rates were considered high or low, and
pair all values with the estimated environmental affinity predicted for that branch. For internal
branches with no inherent completeness value, as they represent a theoretical ancestor, the
average completeness for their corresponding clade was used. P-values were used to determine
the statistical significance of the calculated evolutionary rates as compared to the null hypothesis,
which would be a uniform rate of evolution in Xiphosura. These were evaluated at the previously
mentioned alpha value, as well as with the Bonferroni corrected p-values. The R package ape
provides the ability to plot pie charts on each branch of a phylogenetic tree (Paradis and Shliep,
2019). This function was used to display the results of the ‘test_rates’ evolutionary rate
calculation; specifically, each pie chart represented all 1,000 repetitions of the rate calculation,
with proportions colored to indicate how many of the results were significantly high,
significantly low, or nonsignificant. These pie charts were then plotted on a randomly resolved
phylogenetic tree to visualize areas of statistically high or low evolutionary rates. Using a non-
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resolved tree caused a mismatch in the number of branches evaluated by Claddis versus the
number of branches in an unresolved tree.
The evolutionary rates were also visualized on a geological timeline and as a histogram
using the R Packages deeptime and ggplot2 (Wickham, 2016; Gearty, 2022). The normalized
data were used, with statistically significant rates being plotted as is, and non-significant rates
being plotted as completeness-normalized “null hypothesis” pooled branch rates produced for
each separate branch by the Claddis ‘test_rates’ function (Lloyd, 2016). Resulting evolutionary
rates were evaluated for differences in variation between clades, habitats, and heterochronic
trends groups using the PERMANOVA statistical test, implemented via the adonis2 function
from the R package vegan (Okansen et al., 2022). Due to computational limits, 10% (n=10800)
of the evolutionary rate output was randomly sampled and used as a dataset. As this test requires
categorical variables, heterochronic weightings were split into three groups, with weights over 0.25 indicating paedomorphy, weights over 0.25 indicating peramorphy, and values between
indicating no trend. PERMANOVA requires a number of permutations, which was set as 999,
the default value. Pairwise Wilcoxon tests were used to determine whether there were
statistically significant differences in mean between each group using the base R function
pairwise.wilcox.test (R Core Team, 2022).

Results
Evolutionary Rate Calculations
Evolutionary rate within Xiphosura is heterogeneous and varies phylogenetically and
temporally. Spikes in evolutionary rate are seen around radiation events, mass extinctions, and
with the exploration of nonmarine habitats and heterochronic morphologies in Austrolimulidae
9

and Belinurina (Figures 2a,b, 3b). Low rates of evolution cluster within the clades Limulidae and
Paleolimulidae, which both have overall affinities for marine habitats and displayed no concerted
heterochronic trends as found by Lamsdell (2021a). Interestingly, these clades also display
mixed high and low evolutionary rates, though high evolutionary rates are only found within
internal branches; this is in direct contrast to Austrolimulidae and Belinurina, which produced
uniformly high statistically significant results.
These results were significant at unaltered and Bonferroni corrected alphas of < 0.05,
which produced identical results (Figures 2a,b). Temporally, the evolutionary rate calculations
show a large peak in the Late Carboniferous to mid-Permian, with a smaller peak in the Late
Jurassic and Early Cretaceous. When rates are investigated by clade, the Carboniferous peak can
be almost entirely attributed to the Carboniferous radiation of Belinurina (Bicknell, 2020; Figure
3b), though stem-limulines and Paleolimulidae also show minor peaks in evolutionary rate at this
time. The late Jurassic peak can be attributed to the smoothing of three smaller high evolutionary
rate events in the Mesozoic. The initial peak is at the Late Permian to Early Triassic and
coincides with the radiation of Austrolimulidae and the first appearance and radiation of
Limulidae (Lamsdell 2020; Bicknell 2020). The other two peaks occur around the JurassicCretaceous boundary and the Eocene in the sole surviving clade, Limulidae. These could
possibly represent radiation following divergence events of Tachypleinae/Limulinae and T.
tridentatus and T. gigas, respectively (Lamsdell and McKenzie, 2015; Lamsdell et al., 2019).
The evolutionary rate results also show small peaks across all five mass-extinction
boundaries (end-Ordovician, end-Devonian, end-Permian, end-Triassic, and end-Cretaceous)
then subsequent troughs, or concentrations of low rates. This is only apparent once the rates are
separated by clade (Figure 3b). Paleolimulidae and stem-Limulina show peaks across the
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Devonian-Carboniferous boundary, followed by a trough shortly after in the early Carboniferous.
Austrolimulidae show a small trough in the early Triassic, following their evolutionary rate peak
in the end Permian. Limulidae show this trend through the end-Cretaceous extinction; however,
their evolutionary rate does not peak until the Late Jurassic following the end-Triassic extinction.
The PERMANOVA analysis (Table 1) indicated statistically significant difference in all
sets of groups, indicating that evolutionary rate, when viewed as a model of heterochronic
weighting, clade, and habitat preference, showed significantly different variance with each of
those independent variables at a confidence interval of higher than 99%. The Wilcoxon pairwise
test (Tables 2-4) indicated that there was also a statistically significant difference in the mean
evolutionary rate between all clades (99% CI; Table 3), heterochronic groupings (99% CI; Table
3), and environmental affinities (96.6% CI; Table 3).

Discussion
Evolutionary Rate in a Heterochronic and Paleoecological Perspective
The evolutionary rate results, as viewed in a phylogenetic context, display clusters of
high evolutionary rate in the clades Austrolimulidae and Belinurina. Past work on heterochrony
in Xiphosura has indicated that both groups display concerted heterochronic trends, with
Belinurina being paedomorphic and Austrolimulidae being peramorphic (Lamsdell 2021a).
Additionally, these groups are both known to have colonized nonmarine habitats (Lamsdell
2016; Lamsdell 2021a), indicating a possible relationship between high evolutionary rate
regimes and the exploration of novel niches. Interestingly, peaks in evolutionary rate seem to lag
behind the transition to nonmarine environments (Figure 2), indicating an environmental pull
acting as the driving mechanism behind spikes in evolutionary rate, which may have been
11

responsible for the concerted heterochronic trends in Xiphosura (Lamsdell, 2021a). A study on
Limulus polyphemus development in differing salinities indicated a slower rate of development
in low salinities (Ehlinger and Tankersley, 2004). Paired with the apparent environmental pull
indicated by the timing of evolutionary rate spikes, it may indicate that repeated exposure and
eventual habitation of nonmarine environments altered developmental timing in Belinurina and
caused a rapid evolutionary response in the form of paedomorphy. This, however, does not
explain the peramorphic heterochronic trends in Austrolimulidae.
Alternatively, the groups that display mixed or low rates of evolution are also correlated
with no concerted heterochronic trend nor exploration of nonmarine habitats (Lamsdell, 2021a).
Paleolimulidae, which are all marine and do not seem to have a statistically significant
heterochronic weighting in Lamsdell (2021a), display variably high and low rates indicating no
concerted evolutionary push within the clade as a whole. The branches with low evolutionary
rates lead to both Paleolimulus species. The two branches with a majority high evolutionary rate
are the branch leading to the entire clade as well as the branch leading to the bifurcation between
Moravurus rehori and Xaniopyramus lindseyi, indicating that history (as indicated by
phylogenetic relationships) may have some influence on evolutionary rate in Xiphosura
(Lamsdell, 2021a). Limulidae, the clade that has persisted from the Triassic until today and is
most typically associated with status as a “living fossil” (Rudkin and Young, 2009; Kin and
Błażejowski, 2017), also displays mixed evolutionary trends; however, the majority of branches
with significant evolutionary rates are low. All four modern species of Limulidae (Limulus
polyphemus, Carcinoscorpius rotundicauda, Tachypleus tridentatus, and Tachypleus gigas)
display significantly low evolutionary rates, perhaps indicating low evolutionary rate as a regime
within these closely related taxa. Additionally, the two species of Limulidae that are associated
12

with another transition to nonmarine environments – Casterolimulus kletti and Victalimulus
mcqueeni – are not associated with significant rates of evolution, perhaps because the
environmental pull of nonmarine niche exploration had not yet evoked an evolutionary response
or perhaps because Limulidae are more prone to low rates of evolution as a clade.

Evolutionary Rate in a Temporal Context
When viewed in a temporal context, Xiphosura displays a dynamic evolutionary pattern:
namely a burst of high rates of evolution early on in their history around the Carboniferous due
to the divergence and radiation of Belinurina (Lamsdell 2020). Afterwards, there is a secondary
spike in the Triassic during the radiation of Austrolimulidae as well as divergence and radiation
of limulids (Lamsdell 2020), but it does not reach the magnitude of the Carboniferous peak.
These two major peaks also coincide with massive ocean anoxic events – the end-Devonian and
end-Permian mass extinctions (Bond and Wignall, 2008; Brennecka et al., 2011). It is possible
that the radiation of nonmarine xiphosurans and the resulting peak in evolutionary rate is tied to
these biotic crises, perhaps indicating an evolutionary response to an environmental pull
followed by a decline in evolutionary rates after a period of morphological adjustment. A recent
study (Bicknell et al. in 2022) investigated temporal patterns in xiphosuran evolution using
disparity, which is not necessarily correlated to evolutionary rate; however, they recovered large
peaks in disparity in the Carboniferous and Triassic, which similarly correlate with the
evolutionary rate peaks seen within this study.
Interestingly, Limulidae show alternating pulses of high and low evolutionary rates
beginning with their divergence and radiation in the Triassic; however, these peaks reach a
maximum near to the average evolutionary rate across all Xiphosura. This further highlights a
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weakness in the concept of “living fossils” – heterogeneity within relatively “low” rates. One
may note that Limulidae currently shows a decline in evolutionary rate since the
Cretaceous/Paleogene peak and that all four modern species show low rates of evolution;
however, this decline could also be recontextualized as part of the greater evolutionary rate
pattern seen in Limulidae since their divergence – it is the subsequent trough in evolutionary
rates following a burst of high rates of evolution.
Though Limulidae, the sole surviving clade of Xiphosura, show a cluster of low
evolutionary rates, especially in modern species (Figure 2), there is still variation in the
magnitude of these low evolutionary rates. Additionally, this interplays with a similar issue
regarding the concept of morphological stability, or stabilomorphism (Kin and Błażejowski,
2014): what determines “relative” stability? Imagine a sinusoidal wave representing
morphological oscillations around a mean shape. The morphologies with the highest deviation
from the mean body plan could be incredibly different relative to the mean, but these variations
would still average to the mean morphology. This is explored in Eldredge et al. (2005), which
proposes stasis as a function of punctuated equilibrium evolution in which there are periods of
low evolutionary change followed by short speciation events. This would not represent a stable
body plan, as stability implies something “fixed”, unlike the example given above, where
fluctuations around a mean form could result in exploration of end-member morphologies and
active trends selecting away from this “conservative mean body plan”, even if these forays into
morphospace end in extinction (Fisher, 1984). Additionally, the existence of these aberrant forms
itself indicates a dynamic and complex evolutionary history; in the case of Xiphosura, the
presence of Belinurina and Austrolimulidae, two clades which display strong heterochronic
trends towards end-member morphologies, indicate deviations from the supposedly stable
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xiphosurid body plan. Additionally, bradytely has been qualified in Xiphosura to only refer to
limulids, and that the extinction of aberrant clades supports a tendency towards a mean shape.
This has been criticized due to the numerous differences still present between closely related
limulids (Fisher, 1984); a similar criticism was levied against referring to coelacanths as “living
fossils” due to the morphological dissimilarity between related taxa (Casane and Larenti, 2013).
This is further compounded by the fluctuations in evolutionary rate found in Limulidae through
time. Though they may be more subtle, limulids are still experiencing bursts of relatively high
evolutionary rates – indicating they are not bradytelic.
The investigation of evolutionary rate in other “living fossil” groups has revealed
similarly complex evolutionary histories; for example, an investigation of evolutionary rate in
lungfish (Lloyd et al., 2012) indicated variability through time, though there is a general trend
towards lower evolutionary rates in living taxa. This mirrors the results seen here in Xiphosura,
who similarly display hetereogeneous evolutionary rates throughout their history, though the sole
surviving clade displays oscillations around a lower mean evolutionary rate. This trend was also
seen in the tuatara, the sole surviving species of Rhnychocephalia – bursts of high rates of
evolution in the past, followed by low evolutionary rates in the surviving taxa. However, the
authors suggest this confirms the tuatara’s status as a living fossil, citing its central location in
overall morphospace as indicating a conservative morphology (Herrera-Flores et al., 2017). It is
possible to argue, however, that the survival of a specific morphology and low rates of evolution
into modern times does not necessarily negate the morphological or evolutionary patterns of the
clade in the past. Casane and Larenti (2013) similarly argue that the presence of a rough
morphology grossly similar to one of many historical morphologies does not indicate
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morphological conservatism. In this study, we conclude that the heterogeneous rates of discrete
character evolution in Xiphosura dispels their status as “living fossils”.

Conclusion
Xiphosura has long been considered to be synonymous with the term “living fossil”,
referring to a group of organisms with a homogeneously low rate of evolution, sometimes
referred to as bradytely or as “stabilomorphs” (Fisher, 1984; Rudkin and Young, 2009; Kin and
Błażejowski, 2017; Lidgard and Love, 2018; Bicknell et al., 2022). As with many organisms
associated with this concept, the status of horseshoe crabs as “living fossils” has been called into
question; however, evolutionary rate in Xiphosura had not yet been calculated, with some groups
using disparity as a stand in instead. This study provides the first calculation of evolutionary rate
in Xiphosura and dispels the myth of Xiphosura as “living fossils”. Xiphosura display
heterogeneous evolutionary rates through time – specifically peaks in evolutionary rate earlier on
in their fossil record, before having decreased, but variable rates of evolution in the sole
surviving clade from the Jurassic onwards. This raises questions about their ability to respond
rapidly to future mass extinctions. Additionally, studying evolutionary rate in Xiphosura has
revealed that the exploration of non-marine environments creates an environmental pull –
causing a delayed but consistent spike in evolutionary rates in Belinurina and Austrolimulidae,
which also display concerted heterochronic trends (Lamsdell, 2021a; Lamsdell, 2021b).

Future Work
Future exploration and development of ontogenetic sequences across both Xiphosura and
synziphosurines will provide the framework to further investigate and document heterochronic
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trends in Chelicerata, which will in turn provide further context for the processes that underlie
the evolutionary response to environmental pull as well as assist in further clarifying xiphosuran
and synziphosurine taxonomy and phylogenetic relationships.
Additionally, recent studies on disparity in Xiphosura through time have used geometric
morphometric data as opposed to discrete characters used in this study; to further compare the
results of these studies, a geometric morphometric approach to calculating evolutionary rate
would provide a comparison for the results of those studies and xiphosuran evolutionary rate.
Additionally, plotting xiphosuran evolutionary rates against known models of evolution – such
as punctuated equilibrium or Brownian motion – might be useful in quantifying how xiphosuran
evolutionary trends relate to our greater understanding of evolutionary modes.
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Tables
Table 1. Results of two-way permutational multivariate analysis of variance using Euclidean distance
matrices and 999 permutations.

Df

R2

F

p

0.05797

975.8450

0.001

Clade

5

Sum of
Squares
762.4

Habitat

3

130.3

0.00990

277.8906

0.001

Heterochrony

83

10585.6

0.80495

816.2666

0.001

Clade/Habitat
4
Interaction
Clade/Heterochrony 1
Interaction
Residual
10703

0.2

0.00001

0.2573

0.894

0

0.00000

0.0343

0.850

1672.4

0.12716

Total

13150.7

1.00000

10799

Table 2. Results of Pairwise Wilcoxon testing by clade. All p-values are Benjamini Hochberg corrected.

Austrolimulidae

Belinurina

Limulidae

Belinurina

< 2e-16

-

-

Limulidae

8.5e-12

< 2e-16

-

Paleolimulidae

< 2e-16

< 2e-16

< 2e-16

Table 3. Results of Pairwise Wilcoxon testing by habitat affinity; all p-values are Benjamini Hochberg
corrected. Notice the relatively higher p-value between the means of xiphosurans with no habitat affinity
and non-marine affinities.

Marine

No Affinity

Non-Marine

No Affinity

< 2e-16

-

-

Non-Marine

< 2e-16

0.034

-

Unknown

< 2e-16

< 2e-16

< 2e-16
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Table 4. Heterochronic Weighting. Results of Pairwise Wilcoxon testing by heterochronic weighting;
all p-values are Benjamini Hochberg corrected. These were grouped into categories based on thresholds,
with heterochronic weights smaller than -0.25 representing paedomorphic trends, greater than 0.25
showing peramorphic trends, and no trend representing the values between.

No Trend

Paedomorphy

Paedomorphy

< 2e-16

-

Peramorphy

< 2e-16

< 2e-16
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Figures

Figure 1. Collection of photographs showing the remarkable diversity of horseshoe crabs through time
(from Lamsdell (2020); see for full photo credits and specimen numbers. Scale bars for A-C, F-I, K-P are
10 mm, scale bar for specimens D, E, J are 5 mm); (A) Lunataspis aurora*; (B) Kasibelinurus
amicorum*; (C) Xaniopyramis linseyi*; (D) Paleolimulus signatus*; (E) Patesia randalli*; (F) Euproops
danae*; (G) Belinurus carwayensis; (H) Prestwichianella cambrensis; (I) Prestwichianella rotundata*;
(J) Belinurus morgani; (K) Mesolimulus walchi*; (L) Mesolimulus tafraoutensis*; (M) Rolfeia
fouldenensis*; (N) Victalimulus mcqueeni*; (O) Austrolimulus fletcheri*; (P) Tachypleus syriacus*. *
indicates species used in this analysis.
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Figure 2a,b. A phylogenetic tree of the xiphosurans chosen for this study. The branch colors indicate the
estimated environmental affinity of that branch, with blue indicating marine, orange indicating nonmarine, and grey indicating no affinity/transitional (Lamsdell 2020a). The results of the evolutionary rate
analysis are displayed on this graph via the pie-charts on each branch. Each pie chart is representative of
the results of 1,000 repetitions of evolutionary rate calculation using the R program Claddis (Lloyd 2016).
The proportions represent the percentage of results that were either nonsignificant (white), high (red), or
low (blue). Note the clustering of evolutionary rate trends within clades. The top plot (a) displays
statistically significant without Bonferroni corrected p-values, the bottom plot (b) is rates significant at
Bonferroni corrected p-values. Note the relative similarity between Bonferroni corrected alpha values and
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non-corrected alpha values. Note: This phylogeny currently has a polytomy resolved randomly so that the
rate calculated for all branches could be plotted.
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Figure 3a,b. Evolutionary rates calculated by Claddis, significant at a 95% confidence interval. These
are displayed on a geological time scale using a regression curve. Figure 3a (top) represents the
evolutionary rates for Xiphosura as a whole and figure 3b (bottom) displays the rates separated by clade.
Note the Carboniferous-Permian and Jurassic-Cretaceous peaks.
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